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Sultry vocals with contemporary lyrics. Easy on your ears, hard on your heart. This CD will make you

think about the love you lost or the love you want to lose. 12 MP3 Songs EASY LISTENING: Love Songs,

URBAN/R&B: Soul Details: Deonda is an adult contemporary artist with sexy stylish vocals. The "As Far

As It Goes" project has 12 beautifully recorded songs that show off her vocal ability and style. The "As

Far As It Goes" project was produced by Terence Thomas and coproduced by Deonda. All songs were

written by Terence and Deonda with the exception of Garota de Ipanema (written by Carlos Jobim) and

So In Love (written by Terence Thomas and Felix Theus Jr.) Deonda has been in the music industry's

shadow for so many years....doing background vocals, club dates and too many to mention casuals

(private parties). Terence Thomas an accomplished guitarist, songwriter and producer who is also a great

singer. His vocals are similar to the late Barry White. Terence toured with Barry White for 10 years and

has written songs for Barry. Terence's vocals are featured on "The Lie", a heartfelt track that will definitely

have some of you thinking about your present relationship or a past relationship. Deonda and Terence

decided to embark on the "As Far As It Goes" project to keep the creative process their own. The songs

are about real people dealing with the real issues of love. The "As Far As It Goes" project features

Terence's father Louis Thomas, leader of the jazz band "Pieces of Eight", serenades the project with his

beautiful sax. Also, Deonda's baby brother, Devon "Thump" Dyer is featured on the "Leftovers" track.

Deonda's father Felix Theus Jr., is featured on the "So In Love" track. Longtime friend singer/songwriter

Krystol Byrd did the background vocals. For all the music video fans, Deonda has a music video for the

"Leftovers" track.......enjoy!
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